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FOR SALEToronto World f
$5000—262 AVENUE ROAD

Corner Macpherson avenue. :C------
solid brick, eight rooms and bath; gas-and 
electric light; newly decorated through
out. Apply

Detached

»
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. • 

38 King St. East. iF Main 5450
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TheOFFICES FOR RENT
$$ KINO ST. EAST

S3 l5Tt3. WÆMjirn?ntS'
«or service. Will partition to suit tenant. 
Possession Immediately. Apply

«. H. WILLIAMS 4 CO.
St. East. ___

I
Main .5450B8 Klhfl

Moderate northerly to westerly winds; SV£eto ftea(J. 
fair and a little cooler. 1’’Jit 1117PROPS— n« rtoo
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Electric
portunify I1 send these Irons 
ctory to hive them 
1 ere giving you 
tunity of buying 
■eight reduction of 

each iron. They ... 
□rk quite as effec- 
d new Irons. Also

5

ne, 5 and 6 lbs. 8.00 
uity, 6 lbs. ... 4M 
ne, 6 lbs. - 330 

Mixers ......... 730

Papers
Exception- 
7 Low
room Papers, 7c
stripe background 
e and cream, over- 
roee design in three 
nk- Extra special
roll ........
t-out

........  .7
Borders to

3

Papers, 121/2c
iff sets and conven- 
i in rich color treat- 
«■own, tans, grey, 
blue, For halls and 
l Today special,
..............................134
l 18-lnch Bordera, 
, 6c and 3e.

Paper, 14c
lent in champagne 
in for parlors; two- 
prith tulip pattern ; 
lade in two deslr- 
Regular Z6c. To- 

ilngle roll ....« .14

Wall Papers
45c

rtment of tapes- 
re and scenic pat- 

color effects for 
Extra special to-

.45ll
Papers

10c
V white grounds, 
feigns In mica; ex- 
ock. Regular 60c. 
single roll . ;. .10

Rug Re
actions
Price

pautlful quality of 
lure, seamless, and 
lly rich, soft ef- 
re exact copies of 
nd Oriental Rugs, 
known colors of 

l rose, cream and 
high-class rugs 

be duplicated for 
erlce. For living
iS.

i size 9 ft. x 10 ft.
5. Toddy, half 

............... 3936
i size 9 ft. x 12 ft- 
■9. Today, half 
......................... 4730

s Rugs Greatly 
duced
heavy Ax minster, . 
shades, size 9 ft, 

rular 160.00. To-
....................... 4136

heavy Axmineter, 
i shades, sise # ft. 
ular $60.00; 4?Ji
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BEE » BRITISH SMASH ENEMY
SO ON RATIONS

LABOR WILL NOT OBSTRUCT 
CONSCRIPTION’S ENFORCEMENTî ON EIGHT-MILE FRONTa

tgrades Congress Shows 
Marked Disapproval of 
Measure, But Bows to 
Law and Authority — 
Firebrand Speeches Made 
by Some Anti-Conscrip- 
tionists, But Final Vote is 
Emphatic.

British Detain Diplomatic Mail Field Marshal Haig’s Forces Take Two Thousand Prisoners, Many Villages, 
Woods, Farms, in Resinned Offensive Along Menin Road—

Most Remarkable Achievement for Many Months.

/
Fearless Food Policy is An

nounced by Baron 
Rhondda, f

Authorities at Halifax Seize Four Pouches of 
Swedish Correspondence. 0

cleared, and our airplanes were able 
to take à more active part in the 
battle, indicating the position of our 
troeps and reporting hostile concen
trations to our artillery. In this way 
a number of German counter -attacks 
Were broken up. while others were 
repulsed by thq rifle a*d machine gun 
tire of our Infantry.

“No accurate estimate of the num
ber of prisoners" captured can yet be 
given, but they are known to exceed 
iOOO. We also captured a few guns."

Tteach New Li 
British troops are reported to have 

penetrated the German positions in 
their offensive on the Flanders front 
as far as the Zonnetoeke-Gheluvelt 
line, Reuter’s correspondent at British 
headquarters telegraphs.

At the. time the correspondent’s re
port was despatched, the Germans had 
launched no counter-attacks. They 
were massing in certain places, how
ever, where the British guns were 
bombarding them.

The .British penetrajti 
the depth of a mile, "V

its quota of anything between a dozen 
and thirty prisoners. Some surren
dered without firing a shot, others 
made stubborn resistance by fire andt 
bomb throwing."

Another Version.
Telegraphing today from British 

headquarters in Flanders, Reuter's 
correspondent also says: "Today's at
tack has been another fine success 
for British arms- Our troope pene
trated to a depth of a mile, which is 
a wonderful achievement, considering 
the ground advanced over. The 
troops reached the Zonnebeke-Gholu- 
veil line, and also advanced beyond 
the central parallel of Polygon wood- . 
We are now bombarding the Germane ' < 
who are massing for a oounter-atiack.

"It is believed that the number of 
prisoners will reach four figures. 
Every shell hole yielded about a 
dozen prisoners, sometithes surren
dering without .resistance and some
times fighting stubbornly. In one , 
instance the inmates of a semt-con- j' 
cealed crater held tup our troops tor 
some time by bombing. In othgv in
stances, the enemy came out with 
fixed bayonets as the barrage crept 
towards them-

“The first advance was made most 
rapidly in light skirmishing order, the 
Boche admitting that he' was taken 
by surprise by the rapid advance.

Attack Irresistible, 
onslaught of our' men was lr-y 

resistible. At Schuler farm) which is 
surrounded by water, two tanks at
tacked, obtaining 30 prisoners— 
blanched looking Wen afflicted bÿ tre
mors from the ordeal ' of our artil
lery. A large percentage of the prif 
soners are young, c$iefly Bavarians.

"We captured a messenger dog 
which bore a message ordering that 
the high ground towards Molpaareist- 
hook must be recaptured at all costs, 
and ordering that as many guns as 
possible should range on it.

“The work of consolidating ahs 
been strenuously progressing all Af
ternoon under the protection of a 
heavy barrage. Our casualties are 
not heavy, considering the enormous 
value of the gains attained, which is 
a bitter commentary' on the German 
claim that the Flanders offensive had , 
failed. The ground "won is of vital 
tactical and high strategic impor
tance, and we are prepared for des* 

MMBMI The

Sept. 20.—Two thousand 
prisoners have been captured by the 
British, according to the official re
port tonight, in the Flanders drive.

Field Marshal Haig’s official report 
says -that north country and Austra
lian battalions penetrated the German 
positions in the centre to a depth of 
over a mile and captured the whole 
of their objectives.

London,Washington, Sept. 20.—Four diplomatic mail pouches sent by the 
Swedish foreign office to the legation in Washington, are being de
tained at Halifax by the British authorities. They were taken from a 
steamer. *

No reason for the detention of the mail could be obtained here

CONTROLS SUPPLIES

Hopes Hanna is Taking Steps 
to Prevent Prof

iteering. ?
Baron Akerhielm, the Swedish charge, called at the state depart

ment and was understood to have taken up the matter with officials 
there in an effort to have the mail quickly forwarded to Its destination. 
Whether he made a formal protest on behalf of his government was
not announced. *

The pouches were said to have contained, among other mail, 
statistics on consumption, production, importation and exportation of 
foodstuffs and other commodities in Sweden.

I
Ottawa. Sept. 20. — At the evening 

■ session of the trades and labor con
gress tonight, after two or three 
amendments had teen voted upon and 
lost, the congress finally passed the 
following resolution by a vote of 136 

. for, to 16 against, adopting the re- 
* port of the executive council with the 

amendment of the committee on offi
cers* reports indicating the attitude 

: of organized labor in Canada on the 
conscription issue;-

i "In 1916 the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, at the annual 
convention held in Vancouver, de
clared an unqualified opposition to 
conscription as a method of military 
enlistment. -Last year at Toronto the 
same resolution was reaffirmed in all 
Its emphasis. Since then the ques
tion of conscription for Canada has 
agitated the public mind to an un
precedented degree. Sections of the 
press and numerous public bodies 
have argued strongly in favor of the 
adoption In Canada, at this Juncture, 
of that method of securing men to 
fill the ranks of Canadian forces for 
overseas service- In fact within the 
lest few months the issue has been 
before parliament and a most dras
tic measure in thi%_ connection has 
been debated and carried thru the 
commons and-the senate- That meas
ure ie new - law, and as such has 
provisions that in$pose heavy pen
alties upon all "and sundry- who 
jm&ke use of any form of opposition to 
itbe principle that might frustrate the 
carrying into effect of the act now 
lUi existence.

London, Sept. 20. — Inauguration of 
a new food economy campaign in 
Great Britain was announced today 
by Baron Rhondda; the food control
ler. , ■ *•

These included
Hamlet, Veldhoek and the western 
portion of Polygon Wood. Further 
north Zventoeke was captured, among 
other strong positions.

The text of the report from Field 
Marshal Haig tonight follows :

“Our attack this morning 
Ypree wat made on a front of about 
eight miles between - the Ypree- 
Comines railway and the Ypres- 
Staden railway. Great success at
tended our troops, and positions of 
considerable military importance have 
been won. Heavy casualties were in
flicted on the enemy.”

“The assembling of the regiments 
detailed for the attack was carried out 
without incident, altho rain fell stead
ily during the night. Our first objec
tives, captured at an early hour, In
cluded a number of concreted, strong 
points, and fortified farms, for the 
possession of which heavy fighting 
Had taken place during .previous at
tacks. , HjVH

“North country regiments carried 
the Inverness Copse. Australian 
troops stormed Qlencorse Wood and 
Nonnetooçhen. North and South Afri
can brigades took Potsdam, Vampire 
and Bony farms. West Lancashire

ne.

"If voluntary measures fail,” he 
said, “I shall have ry> compunction in 
putting the nation on compulsory ra
tions."

Baron Rhondda added that the 
danger of the situation did not lie 
in the submarine peril,, but in the 
world’s shortage of cereals, meats 
and fats. *

Baron Rhondda made this state
ment to correspondents here after 
telling them, that the minimum food
stuff requirements from Canada and 
the United States during the forth
coming twelve months would be 
more than 10,000,000 tons, represent
ing an expenditure of £ 250,000,000.

The food controller also announced 
measures for stabilizing the sugar 
.trade, with a • committee in New 
York to supervise Cuban purchases.

"The establishment 
tee and of g; meets 
tive," said Baron Rhondda, “is typi
cal of the waft* in which we are all 
nosyr working together to solve the 
allied food problem with the. least 
possible dislocation of trade and 
in a united determination that the
armies and civil populations shall he territorials carried Iberian farm and 
provided at a fair price with food 
enough to assure victory.”

“Most of the money is to be spent 
in the United States for cereals, hog 
products, sugar and • meat. In view of 
the figures, it is necessary to em
phasize the , vital importance of the 
continuance of the closest possible co
operation between Mr. Hoover, tpe 
American food controller, and *av* 

places is four feet deeip in the moun- Hanna food controller of Canada, .and 
tain theatre. In the region south of _ Several steps in this direc-
Kalkit and southeast of Erztmga.ii a t,on have ,been taken. The first Is 
snow storm is raging, accompanied by the (ormatton" by France, Italy and 
a freezing temperature.” Great Britain of a meats and fats

east of

RUSSIANS BEAT ENEMY 
IN BATTLE NEAR RIGA

i on has reached 
which, consider

ing the character of the grotfnd, is a 
wonderful achievement," / the despatch 
adds. It characterizes the result of 
today’s attack as a “fine success.’’

“Quite shortly after the opening o< 
the* attack, one 'unit reported 60 pri- 
oners had cosne f* another reported 

over 60. It ia ''reasonable to count 
upon a" very considerable haul "of pri
soners.

"Tanks were employed in limited 
numbers, for the ground does not favor 
their use. but acume of these machines 
were seen by the airmen moving, to the 
assistance of the lhfantry, where the 
latter we.-e temporarily held’ up.

Flying Men Indispensable.
“The flying men are talcing a great 

l<art in the battle and carrying out a 
much more elaborated and co-ordinat
ed offensive than on any previous oc
casion.

"The first advance the British made 
very rapidly, the men being in ligtyt 
skirmishing order, and the Germans 
confess that they \were surprised at 
such a quickly delivered attack. I 
noteworthy that-the British swept over 
places which have figured so frequent
ly in communiques «rince the end of% 
July as serious obstacles, such as Vom- 
ipern Castle and redoubt, the Iberian 
blockhouse and Gallipoli.

“Schuler Gallery, a long line of pill 
boxes, gave oonsidSeralble trouble, but 
the dash of our men was irresistible. 
Oulr walking wounded report

shell hole and pill box yielded

German Offensive Encounters Setback—Daring At
tack of Letts Hurls Foe Lines Back, In

flicting Great Losses.

;•

ip the region ofenemy depots 
I’odreesyn. on the north shore of Lake
JSKoKSilflNMp
bombs in the neighborhood of the 
railway stations at Dubno and Rad- 
zivilev-

Petrograd, Sept. 20.—(British Ad
miralty, per Wireless Pres(?.)--The 
Russians yesterday on the Riga front' 
repulsed an attack by the Germans 
with great losses to the invaders, ac
cording to the statement issued to
day by the Russian War Office. The 
-Rumanians were compelled to aban 
don enemy positions they had occu 
pied In the region !of Ocna- The text 
of the ctateiment follows:

“Northern, wootern and southwest
ern fronts : Yesterday, in the direc
tion of Riga, the enemy's infantry 
conducted an offensive in the region 
east of Lemberg. In a daring coun
ter-attack by Letts, with, 'the ener
getic co-operation of oür artillery, 
the enemy was driven back and suf
fered great losses. In other sectors 
on these fronts there were fusillades.

‘'Our airmen successfully bombed

ctfthls commit- 
iff» fats exeou- ’"Bhe

airmen droppedEnemy
1-:’

^Rumanian front: In the region of 
Gena the enemy counter-attacked 
Tuesday, forcing the Rumanians to 

'"abandon a sector of enemy positions 
they had occupied, 
south of Grozechti the Rumanians 
took prisoner two officers and S3 men. 
Yesterday nothing of material conse
quent» occurred on this front-

■'Caucasian front: (East of Van our 
troops have been engaged in battle 
with a band of Kurds- The snow in

/ -,
the strong point known as Gallipoli.
Our troops then advanced to assault 
their final objectives.

At Final Objectives.
"On our right English county troops 

reached the line of their final objec
tives after sharp fighting in the woods 
north of the Ypree-Comlnes Canal and 
in the neighborhood of Tower Ham
lets. In the centre, north country and 
Australian battalions penetrated the 
German positions to a depth of over 
a mile and captured the whole of 
their objectives, including *" hamlet 
Voeldeek and the western portion oi 
Polygon Wood.

“Further north, Zevenkote was cap
tured and London and Highland ter
ritorials carried the second line oi 
farms, including Rose farm, Quebec 
farm and Wurst farm on the line of 
their final objectives.

“During the morning the weather very

In the region

Will Observe Law.
"While thé congress cannot stultify 

Itself to the degree of either withdraw
ing or contradicting this year, its 
Jlrm and carefully thought-out views 
on the question of conscription, as 
embodied in the resolution of 1915 
and 1916, still under ojir present form 
Of government we do not deem it 
right, patriotic or in the interests of 
the labor movement or the Dominion 
of Canada to aay or do anything that 
Slight prevent the Government of Can
ada from obtaining the result they 
anticipate In the raising of reinfonce- 
Iments for the CjE.F., by the enforce
ment of the law. This congress is 
opposed to any developments In 
enforcement of this legislation'which 
will make for industrial conscription 
or the interference with the trade 
union movement in the taking care of 
the interests of the organized work
ers of this Dominion."

There was some argument after this 
vote had been token, but it goes on 
record as being the sentiment of the 
3917 congress of trades and labor 
movement in regard to conscription. 
"When President Watters asked all 
those who were opposed to conscrip
tion to rise to their feet there were 
only a half a ■ dozen or so delegates 
who remained settled.

Delegate Farmjlle of Edmonton pro
posed in amendment to the executive 

■conscription, 
which was seconded by Alex. Ross, 
M.L-A, Calgary, that the following be 
substituted: "This congress
not stultify itself to the degree of 
either withdrawing or contradicting 
this year its firm and

t ia

: IF
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1.) perate enemy counter-efforts, 

day has been a great and glorious ong 
for the armies in Flanders.”

R. T. Small, staff correspondent of 
the Associated Press with the British

CANADIANS PUSH OUT 
INTO NO MAN’S LAND

U. s. SHOULD SEND ARMY
OF TWO MILLION MEN

that
(Concluded on Page 4, Columq 4.)

Small Expedition Would Sacrifice 
Manpower, Says Dr. Rand.

tthe

PARLIAMENT HAS PROROGUED 
LIBERALS’ PROTESTS FUTILE

Currie’s Men Are Steadily Squeezing Germans Out 
of Lens—Cost of Holding the Town 

Becomes «Too Great.

New York, èept. 20.—Dr. Benjamin 
Rand of Harvard University who has 
just returned from the west front 
where he watched the operations of 
thé British army, said today, in his 
opinion the United States Should send 
an army of two million men abroad 

Kays : . * to help wage the fight, if the war
“I am attached to the requisitioning ; with Germany is to be won. 

services in Fourties district. Wo A small ' expeditionary force, said 
take from the French population all ! Dr. Rand, would mean undue sacri- 
tHeir lead, tin, copper, cork, oil, etc. flee, of man-power, which experience 
Candlesticks, kitchen pots, or any j England went thru early in the "war, 
thing at all like that, goes oft to because she could not help hêrseif, 
Germany. It is not very nice often, being compelled to use what available 
to have to take their wedding pre- today the
se-nts, but thonTCessity ofwar f^oes Hneg Qf the Germans are unevenly 
us to it- I had a good haul the ottur ^eld it ig the opportunity for Atn- 
day with one of my comrades. In a erica lf only her forces’ are in suf- 
wailed-up room we found fifteen in- flclent dumber, to throw such strength 
Blruments in copper, a regular brass against the weakened sections of the 
band, a brand new bicycle, one hun- , great western front, as to carry the 
rtred and fifty pairs of sheets and . war to a successful conclusion.” 
towels and six candlesticks of beaten | Dr Rand aiso V 
copper. These alone weighed grand fleet,
kilo's. And there was a whole lot or' 
stuff besides- You can imagine what 
kind of a noise the old hag who own- ; 
ed fhem made. I just laughed. She : 
deserved all she got. There was ten ' 
thousand me.rks’ worth of stuff tnore, over before the Quebec bridge was joined 
for I didn’t count a lot of bales of up. But it looks as if the government 

sheep’s wool and lpts-ritr other wm beat Roily Harris in getting the rails 
The commandant was very '

t—

pening in the occupied territory. Ha, . By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian ■ Army Headquarters in 

France, via London, Sept. 20.—Pres- Session of Many Months’ Duration Concluded Shortly Before 6 p.m., Senate s 
Amendments to Franchise Bill Having Been Accepted Department 

of National Service is Abolished.

upon the defences of Lens Is un- 
Posts have again been

sure
Relenting, 
pushed out into “No Man's Land” in 
the region south of St. Laurent and 
the ground in the defence of which 
the enemy a month ago fought fierce
ly, sustaining hundreds of casualties, 
has been occupied, by us almost with-

committee’s report on

in the early part of the year have 
very ‘materially facilitated the thoro 
co-operation of the Dominion, both in 
the prosecution of the war and in 
preparation for the future. They con
stitute also an important stop in the 
development of constitutional rela
tionships between the nations of the 
British commonwealth.

Utmost Effort Needed.
Notwithstanding the increasing 

military strength of the allied nations, 
the stubborn resistance of the enemy 
in all important theatres of the war 
demonstrates the need of throwing - 
our utmost effort into the struggle and 
thus hastening the day of abiding 
peace. In the western theatre the 
Canadian army corps, by its capture 
of the coveted Vlmy Ridge, and by 
its recent operations at Lens, has sus
tained is distinguished record and 
contributed an important measure to _ 
the ascendancy which the allies have ^ 
gained in that theatre.

In order to secure the reinforce
ments essential for the .Support of 
our forces further steps have become 
necessary, and the authorit^kyou have 
eranted. for compulsory military en
listment on a selective ibfesis will meet 
the urgent need for reinforcements.
At the same time it will provide the 
means for conserving more effectively :—■ 
the essential agricultural and indus
trial activities of the Dominion.

\ Legislation Reviewed.
You4 have recognized your duty in 

providing the best possible safeguards 
for enabling those engaged in the de
fence of their country to have their 
voice In the decision of national qges-- 
tions which vitally affect them < For Æ

(Concluded on Page 7, Column,-^.) M

Honorable gentlemen of the een-Ottawa, Sept. 20.—Parliament has 
prorogued. Shortly before six o’clock, 
when some of the final questions were 
being up as to the administration of 
the franchise bill. Black Rod sum
moned the members of the house to 
the senate and In a few moments the 
session was at an end.

>can- zte:
Gentlement of the house of com

mons:
important measures for the effective 

prosecution of the war have engaged 
your close attention during a long 
session, and I am now happy to re
lease you from further attendance.

Since your labors began, the high 
and worthy character of our cause 
has been confirmed by two signifi
cant everiti. Our allies, the Russian 
people, are engaged, under trying* cir
cumstances, ia establishing institu
tions which shall fully conform to 
their ideal of liberty and order. In 
the midst of mevityble difficulties, 
which command our sympathy, they 
have affirmed their determination to 
remain faithful to the alliance.

The United. States of America, re
fusing to tolerate the arrogance and 
menace of Prussian militarism, have 
made common cause with the allies 
and are vigorously co-operating .in 
the struggle for freedom and hu
manity. Already the Canadian people 
have given many expressions of the 
warm welcome with which they greet 
their kindred neighbor as a comrade 
in arms.

The meetings of the imperial war 
cabinet and imperial war conference

The Germans areout a struggle, 
being literally squeezed out of Lens, 
and if credence may be placed in the 
reports of prisoners as to conditions 
in the' city, the garrison would wel- 

the order to evacuate. Enemy 
at all

carefully
thought-out views on the question o£ 

_ conscription, as embodied in the 
* solutions of 1915 arid 1916; neither 
'has the government, by its actions, 
justified us in recommending a will
ing submission to the Military tier» 
vice Act, particularly in view of the 
fact that up to the present they have 
not regarded the conscription oi 
wealth as being equally as important 
as the conscription of man power in 
the successful prosecution of the war.

“We would also point out that 
guarantees have been given that the 
enforcement of conscription of man 
power will not be used# fojr the con
scription of men for itidujgtrial, pur
poses. With such fatal 1 omissions 
this congress regrets That .it cannot 
unreservedly recommend to 'thetivage- 
•workers of the Dominion qf Canada 
that the law ib'e observed, but, on the 
other hand, would recommend that 
every effort be made to force the com
plete conscription of wealth as an es
sential part of conscription for war 
purposes, and that pending the con
scription of wealth no support be 
given to the principle of conscript
ing men for war purposes.”

Narcisse Arcand, Montreal,

i si ted the Britishre-

Rolly Harris at a Standstill.come
orders are still to hold on 
costs, but there is reason to believe 
the cost is becoming too great, since 
the occupation by us of thé northern 
suburbs permits the projection of gas 
into the town from the north as well 

•ms from the south and west.

Nova Scotia members in the house 
made a . final complaint against the 
senate amendments to t)»e franchise 
bill. A. K. Maclean terms the prin
ciple of the legislation "abominable.” 
and Mr. Sinclair asserted that the 
senate amendments were a piece of 
partisan injustice.
Hon. Arthur Meighen claimed that the 
amendment 
Liberal members in the senate and 
consented to by Conservatives.

just before prorogation R- B. Ben
nett informed the house that the de
partment of national service had ceas
ed to exist, and sketched the work 

fished in regard to registra-

The Bloor street viaduct was driven

pure 
things
pleased, and we ought to raise a re
ward.”

across.no In reply to this
GENUINELY GOOD HATS.Local opinion in this great indus

trial region seems to be in full ac
cord with the declaration made by 
the n«>w premier of France as to the 
nation's war aims. The restoration 
of Alsace-Lorraine is regarded as vital 
*o the future security of the country- 
B> the deliberate policy of stripping 
'-he French population in the occupied 
territory of all their portable posses
sions, Germany is deepening the Hat
red of the -people and hardening their 
resolve to make an end of military 
terrorism. A captured letter, written 
by one German soldier to 
gives some indication of what is hap-

been prepared byhadWhat wonder that the “old hag” 
made a noise when she saw her can- This Friday and 'Saturday will be 
dlesticks, probs.bly family heirlooms, feature days for genuine. London- 
on the way to Germany to make am- made Christys! the redoubtable hard 
munition to be used in killing lier feit, otherwise the reliable “Christy 
country’s defenders The uncompre- stiff.” New fall styles, regular $3.50,
bending Hun just laughed. But those for $2.65.
wlio see the extent of France’s loss in An important soft felt, in the sea- 
blood and treasure do not wonder at sonable colors, fall styles and weights, 
Premier Painleve's declaration ‘that also a $3.50 Value, for $2.65. 
to stop the war fu day too soon The Italian Bartoisio, new styles, 
would be to deliver France into tho i fall colors—a genuine fine texture 
most degrading servitude—to a moral I Italian felt. Regular $5.00, for $4.50 
and material misery from which no- \ Get a genuinely good hat at 
thing would ever deliver her. I Dineen's, 140 Yonge street.

accomp 
tion. .. ..

The speech from the throne as read 
by his excellency the governor-general 
was as follows :

Speech From Throne.
The speech from the throne was as 

follows:

W

«

another-

pro
posed another amendment, seconde/, 
by Arthur Martel, Montreal: “We re
cognize that laws passed by a tiuiy 
elected government must be observed, 
or democracy would become anarchy, 
and yet we see no cause to either 
tontradict or withdraw the carefull;. Sign the Food Service Pledge

Ü (Concluded on Page J, Column 4.)
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BIG BRITISH GAIN SOUTHEAST OF YPRES
REAT Success Attended Oür Troops and Positions of Considerable Military Importance 

vJ Have Been Won,’’ Says Sir Douglas Haig’s Despatch—Advance Made on Eight-Mile 
Front and "Two Thousand Prisoners Taken in Offensive Launched Suddenly Against Positions.
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$2.00,
I

ton’s
j Lots,
Ic
j shirtings, 

Just the 1 
for. Now I 
on, simply 1

Buy them 
each 98c.
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